Weather forecast for the Isle of Man
Issued on Friday, 24 November 2017 at 4:35pm by Ronaldsway Met Office
Forecast:

Outlook:

Sunrise:
Sunset:

Dry for much of the time this evening and overnight but the odd shower is liable to
crop up giving a wintry mixture of rain, hail or sleet, with the possibility of snow on
the hills, above 1000ft, although amounts will be slight. The west or northwest
wind will be moderate to fresh, locally strong with lowest temperatures near to 4
Celsius on windward coasts but down to around 1 or 2 Celsius inland and close to
freezing on higher ground.
Sunny intervals on Saturday but the cold, brisk west or northwest wind is likely to
bring an occasional wintry shower. Highest temperature 7 Celsius but nearer to
only 3 in upland areas.
Much of Sunday daytime will be dry with some sunshine at first and just, perhaps,
an isolated wintry shower. Skies will cloud over, though, with rain moving in during
the evening and becoming heavy at times overnight. Fresh to strong west or
northwest winds will become west or southwest, easing slight for a time, with
temperatures eventually climbing to 9 or 10 Celsius later.
8:04am Tomorrow
4:06pm Tomorrow

For further information and updates to forecasts, telephone:
• Recorded Weather Forecast (updated six times each day): 0900 624 3300
• Recorded Shipping Forecast (updated five times each day): 0900 624 3322
• WeatherMann - speak to a Forecaster (24hrs): 0900 624 3200
Calls cost 50p per minute plus your phone company's access charge.
NOTICE: Forecasts are based on the latest data available at the time of issue but are subject to updates and changes. Always ensure that you have the most
recent information. You accept all risks and responsibility for losses, damages, costs and other consequences resulting directly or indirectly from any use of this
information.

